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Even though humans navigate every day, it does not mean they are particularly good at it. Many people struggle 
with determining where they are, deciding their next turn, or remembering relevant visual details on a path in unfa-
miliar environments. As a result, when studying a destination, people might seek additional visual realism to support 
the information found on maps, such as landmark representations, street level imagery, or virtual walk-throughs 
(Çöltekin et al., 2015). Combining visual and spatial tools might support memory, however, it is not currently un-
derstood which design elements in a virtual scene contribute to remembering, and how much. We propose a prelimi-
nary design framework for designing virtual environments (VEs) as devices of memory training. 
To create memorable visualizations, the following three components are of key importance (Lokka & Çöltekin, 
2016): (i) information presented in the visualizations, (ii) type of the recall task, and (iii) individual and group dif-
ferences among users. We break down the first (information in the visualization) further into key design elements. 
Our review of spatial cognition and visualization literature suggests that a VE should include ‘just the necessary 
amount’ of identifiable information, in the most prominent locations for users to successfully recall the relevant in-
formation. In other words, the most relevant criteria for designing memorable 3D visualizations are: 
 amount of visual detail/realism  
 semantic qualities of the highlighted elements 
 location of the highlighted elements  
 
While the amount of visual detail can vary from fully photo-textured models to selectively textured and abstract ren-
derings, the semantics of the design elements refer to how easy it is for people to name what they see (e.g., Borkin et 
al., 2013). We categorize these elements into easy-to-identify (e.g., nameable colors/labels/human faces), moderate 
(not namable but e.g., high contrast colors/objects/shapes), and difficult (non-nameable and low contrast col-
ors/generic textures). The location of the highlighted visual elements can be based on landmark theories, i.e., im-
portant visual elements should be placed on intersections, specifically, towards the direction of turn (Röser et al., 
2012). Thus, we hypothesize that by placing easy-to-identify visual elements selectively on critical locations on a 
route, visuospatial recall should be improved compared to moderate- or difficult-to-identify objects. On the other 
hand, factors such as spatial abilities, memory capacity and age may strongly influence recall rates in such a naviga-
tion task (Höffler, 2010; Huk, 2006). To validate our theoretical design framework, we tested various VEs in a con-
trolled experiment. Initial findings from the study support our position in terms of which design considerations are 
important for successful recall of relevant information.  
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